C
. for the interrogative L; immediately following

i The form inclines somewhat to length; See jt!.. - Trouble, molestation, or embara prep.: see L in the S, ];
and .~ last agreeably with a rendering voce diu: see De rassment; as also t lj:
pl. of the former
sentence. -.. for ': see an ex., from a poet, Sacy's Gr., see. ed., i. .543 and 539: see also ,i;jUa; and of the latter ,,.
(MA.) - The
.
iTl; , &c.: see dl l. '"for
voce j.
. 1 . above: in the l]ur xxxviii. 23, 1. is requisite means of subsistence. (KL.) -_ a
redundant,
(Bd,) denoting vagueness and wonder,
I: see ia.lj: it seems to mean the puden;.: see the latter.
(Ksh, Bd,) or a corroborative of fewness: (Jel:)
dum muliebre considered as the mcans of L.
b when following jL or C or .t or 1, it means somerlhat whether great or little in
if having the signification of .oisl, is written degree or importance. - G, the negative parseparately. (El-lareeree, in De Sacy's Anthol. ticle, followed by a pret., often requires the
Gram. Ar., p. 67 of the Ar. text.) _added latter to be rendered in English by the preterALob
[The quiddity, or esence, or substance,
1;C I have not seen
to certain adverbial nouns is not merely redun- perfect: ex. e tj * .
of a thing;] that whereby a thing is owhat it is.
danlt, but gives to them a conditional and general him for two days. See De Sacy's Anthol. Gram.
and alt3,
(KT.) See also .ia ., and ,,~,
Ar., p. 253.
signification; as in lc. Wherever; and 't.
and o'_.
Wherever, and whenever; &c.: see pur, ii. 143,
145, &c.: and see De Sacy's Gram., i. 537 and
: see C

538..

_i

While; as in l~

,:;

much as; see ]ur, lxiv. 16. _-

,: and as
d. Becaus

JL. and

, voce a,

in art.

;a..

and O3L: see
e4

iGLtA sobbing; i..e. an affection like wlhat is
Ijl
Q Becaue they did transgress;
or for that they did transgress. (.Kur.) termed 1 as though it were breath heaved
1. LS, (likoe s)
fi.
;ai,for ?ed. ta. See I-. _ L is from the chest, on an occasion of weeping, and o4;,art.
lj
)
of
being
choked
with
weeping.
(S,
I.)
.also added to a noun to denote the littleness of

iM-

that which is signified by the noun; as in ti .,1
-l.)
Some little want. (IAth in TA, art. .
· 6~J.l[
1 in Cl and 6lA (of which latter ,ClA is an
1. L He sustained them; bore the burden
instance) I have mentioned in arts. l,l ud LI. of, or undertook, their maintenance; he main['hat art tained them. (S, J, arts. O~ and s -.)
_ & b WJi: see
thou?] means Wihat are thy qualities, or attriHe
a maintained, or sus.. 1 i ;L*and t
bute? (1ar, p. 165.) >eJWIjl
. l in the
tained, the people, or party. (M.)
liur, xxvi. 22, means j4 iL~ M.
(Jel.) See
2: see 1.

_

also an ex. voce

ba. signifies _i.
C

CA,t,

andil;A

and

e.-

;l

L

. A wreight, or burden.

1. W ryJI
; The day became advanced, the
sun being high, ($, K,) before the declining of the
sunfrom the meridian. (.)
2. ;Z. He (God) made him to live. (B4 in
H
H.g.
gave
a t. her a gift
xi. 3.) - See
after diorce. (
And 1j
A.)
';; He gave
her (a divorced wife) such a thing. (Mqb.)

t..

Iu-tl
of the
iA. of the belly: see a1.... _
(IbrD) and may be rendered What
.iAi '
te 1Some particular thing: hump of a camel: see o~.
aileth tee?
Also, Any particular
something. (Seee4.)
;;1 i.q. ..3. [Food, &c.]; (M;) a dial. var.
thing? (IbrD.) See an ox. cited voce CLr.
of t'ijj (q.v.); as also ij
.:pl. ;. (M9 b.)
.; 0 An excellent youth is sucn a one.
-_
-:i: see art. 01, where will be found the
(IbrD.) See Kull, p. 6. See also Bd, middle
2
p. 4 . - t. is sometimes put for.jl. l , 1y,; , explanations of this word given in the S and]
in art. Jr*.
and the like; i.e. As long as: see an ox. voce
i.&

It (a cat) mewed. (TA, voce

(Mgh, M,b.)

6.

'

C:

and

!'

and t

t-! re syn.,

i (Ham, p. rir;)
J. ;le
signifying
[He benefted, or profted by it; had the be t,
use, or enjoyment, of it; he enjoyed it; accord.
to the above authority, for a lon time; but
this restriction is not always meant.] You say,
J4L

[I enjoyed the drinking

)
a morning-draught of win]: and Jil

J;4. i

[thAlistening to t

songs

of a girl].

